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We submit this individual’s name for consideration into your Hall of Fame for Outstanding 

Achievement. His continuous dedication to the sport on and off the lanes has led him to be 

an exceptional bowler and mentor. He has been an instrumental part of the Muscatine 

Bowling Community for many years. 

 

While I can provide you, a list of accomplishments from USBC.com this is definitely not a 

complete list as it only goes back to 2001.This individual has fifteen 300 games, 12, 800 

series, with his high being 852, 6 two ninety-nine games, 11, 11 strikes in a row games  

in addition, a composite average of 224 over the last 11 years. He has bowled in 14 USBC 

Open Tournaments. One year having been part of a National team that was in 4th place 

when they finished bowling and still ended up in 33rd place when the tournament was done. 

He has been a member of the Muscatine Bowling Association for 24 years and participated 

in 24 city tournaments and all but a couple State Tournaments during that time. He has 

qualified for Bowler of the Year many times, winning one year individually and being a co-

winner with Gary Wagner lll. He has also participated in the Youth Family Doubles 

Tournaments with his boys for the last 6 years. He is a member of the local, state and 

National 700 Club. hHe has bowled up to three leagues per week but lately narrowed his 

bowling to the Tuesday night Classic league. 

 

He has been bowling for over 30 years starting out in junior leagues in both West Liberty 

and Muscatine. He spent much of his teenage years working at Liberty Lanes even meeting 

his future wife there when he was only 14 years old. 

 

For the last three years, he has been the head coach of the L&M High School Team, where 



 

 

he has led the Falcon boys to the state tournament the past two seasons. With the 

assistance of Al Jordon, he has helped coach the girl’s team as well and this year has seen 

them improve the averages of two of those bowlers by 20 pins.  

 

 He is willing to help an adult who might be struggling as well as a youth bowler. He has the 

ability to see things that people are doing and help correct them with ease. It is evident 

that this person is committed to our sport in the way that he gives unselfishly to our youth 

program. Not only has he helped with Saturday morning and Monday night youth leagues, 

you can always expect him to greet you behind the front desk on Saturday mornings. 

 

Even though he has many personal accomplishments to be proud of, he is most rewarded 

when coaching and watching his two sons grow into talented bowlers. 

 

It is our pleasure to induct Bradd Hahn into the Muscatine USBC Hall of Fame 

 

 

Thank You 

 

Elaine Cook 

Troy & Alicia Payne 

 


